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increased to the same tune as her exports, and both alike were
hostages to the outer world. Moreover, through the many-angled
complex of world trade, the increase of Japan's exports, accom-
panied as it was by an increase of her imports, turned to the eventual
advantage of her competitors. Thus Australia, selling more wool to
Japan, was able to buy more manufactures from Great Britain.
One more point may be mentioned in refutation, or mitigation, of
the case against Japan as the saboteur of international commerce.
In the long run, many of her new exports, especially those to 'native'
territories, might well prove not to be competitive with European
products, in that their cheapness appealed to a range of consumers
whose wants would otherwise have gone unsatisfied. The impover-
ished populations of many tropical territories found their simple
standard of life supported or even improved during these lean years
by their ability to buy cheap Japanese goods. Of the Netherlands
East Indies, for instance, it was stated that frequently Japan's
'phenomenally low prices had enabled her to create a new market
for the buying public, with which her competitors had no previous
dealings9.1	r
In many ways India was the linch-pin of Japan's external econo-
mic system. Indian cotton played a considerable part in her raw
material requirements, while in India she found a great market for
manufactures, especially cotton textiles.2 The depreciation of the
yen soon began to cause complaint, for Japanese goods entered into
direct price-competition with native Indian products, and the pro-
tective effect of the existing tariff was, for the time being, almost, if
not wholly, nullified. The duty on foreign cotton piece-goods was
increased by two stages,3 the second of them on the Cth June, 1033,
to 75 per cent, ad valorem, but action specifically against Japan was
precluded by a Trade Convention of 1904, according mutual most-
favoured-nation treatment. On the 12th April, 1933, the British
Foreign Secretary, on behalf of the Government of India, had given
notice of the abrogation of the convention, to take effect (according
to its terms)' six months later. The Indian Government had also
passed a Safeguarding of Industries Act, designed to protect home
industries against abnormal foreign competition, based, for instance,
on exchange depreciation.
1	From a speech "by the Chairman of the British Chamber of Commerce in
the Netherlands East Indies.
2	In 1932 India took 28 per cent, of Japan's cotton exports, including
two-thirds of her exports of cotton yarn.
3	See the Survey for 1932, p. 10. There was an attempt at retaliation in the
shape of a boycott of Indian raw cotton by Japanese spinners.

